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How Many Qatari Nationals Are There?
by Onn Winckler

M

ost states do not divulge all
demographic parameters of
their population. At times,
this data is unavailable due to the
weakness of the regime as is the case
with many sub-Saharan African
countries and, more recently, with
Yemen, Syria, and Iraq due to their
prolonged civil wars. In other
countries, such as the United States,
Belgium, and France, there is a lack
of data on the religious composition
Qatari demographic policy is aimed at achieving a high
of the population due to official
population growth by encouraging a high natural increase
separation of church and state.
rate. Qatar has no income tax, and its citizens are recipients
While none of the Gulf
of generous subsidies and extensive social welfare programs,
many of which are meant to encourage marriages and large
Cooperation Council (GCC) states1
families. These include providing loans for housing, reducing
have ever published the religious
the cost of dowries, and giving family allowances that
composition of their indigenous
increase according to the number of children per couple.
populations, Qatar has lagged further
behind: It does not even make public
the total size of its indigenous population, considered “a national secret.” As the online editor of
a Qatari-based business publication was told when approaching the Qatar Statistics Authority
(QSA) for the data: “We regret to inform you that the required data is not available.”2
Until the early 1980s, the Qatari authorities did not in fact have complete demographic
data of their indigenous population. Since then, and certainly following the implementation of
the 1986 census, this data has been comprehensive and accurate and deliberately hidden. Why
are the Qatari authorities not publishing the basic data on the number of their citizens as do all
other countries? The reason for this, it seems, is quite simple: The national population is too
small to match the country’s political needs and aspirations. Since Qatar prefers not to
naturalize vast numbers of foreigners, including Arab Sunnis, the only option has been to hide
the small size of the national population through the evasive pretense of not having the data.
The principal aim of this article is to explore this “secret.”

1 Saudi Arabia, Bahrain, Qatar, Kuwait, Oman and the United Arab Emirates (UAE).
2 Jure Snoj, “Population of Qatar,” bq magazine (Doha), Dec. 18, 2013.
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Population Growth in Qatar
The first estimate of Qatar’s population
made by John Gordon Lorimer of the British
Foreign Office in 1904 put the emirate’s total
population at approximately 27,000.3 Before the
discovery of oil, pearl fishing was the emirate’s
economic mainstay; however, the development
of the Japanese cultured pearl industry at the
beginning of the 1930s, together with the Great
Depression, and the onset of World War II led to
a severe economic recession and an attendant
sharp decline in Qatar’s population to some
16,000 by the mid-1940s.4 The beginning of oil
exports in 1949 reversed this economic trend.
Consequently, more and more people entered the
emirate, and by 1950, Qatar’s total population
was estimated at approximately 25,000-30,000.5
The first Qatari census, taken in 1970,
put the indigenous population at 45,039.6
However, since it was assumed by those who
implemented the census that the underenumeration (mainly of females and children) of
that census was approximately 6 percent,7 it
seems that the number of Qatari citizens at the
time was closer to 47,700 (see Table 1).
According
to
an
estimate
by
demographers J. S. Birks and C. A. Sinclair, by
1975, Qatar’s national population numbered
60,300 (see Table 1), a rise of 34 percent from
the 1970 official census result.8 This rapid

3 “History of Census in Qatar,” Qatar Statistics Authority,
Doha, accessed Jan. 15, 2015.
4 Allen J. Fromherz, Qatar: A Modern History (London
and New York: I.B. Tauris, 2012), p. 1.
5 Population and Development, Issue No. 6: Development
Policy Implication of Age-Structure Transitions in
Arab Countries (New York: U.N. Economic and
Social Commission for Western Asia, 2013), annex I,
table 1, p. 67; The Population Situation in the ECWA
Region-Qatar (Beirut: U.N. Economic Commission
for Western Asia, 1980), p. 8.
6 N.B. Hudson, The First Population Census of Qatar,
April/May 1970 (Beirut: British Embassy in Beirut,
Middle East Development Division, Oct. 1970), p.
17.
7 Ibid., pp. 3-4.

population growth could not be the result of
natural increase (i.e., births minus deaths) alone
as it would require the unlikely annual average
natural increase rate of 4.8 percent. Since Qatar’s
crude death rate (CDR) in the early 1970s was
approximately 18-20 per 1,000 people (see Table
3), this means that in order to achieve a natural
increase rate of 4.8 percent, the crude birth rate
(CBR) would have to be more than 65 per 1,000,
which is unreasonable (see Table 3). Thus,
taking into consideration a natural increase rate
of about 3.2 percent on an annual average during
the first half of the 1970s, Qatar’s indigenous
population in 1975 should have totaled some
56,000, about 4,300 fewer than Birks and
Sinclair’s estimate.
Since the Qatari naturalization policy at
that time was very strict, it is implausible that the
authorities would have naturalized more than
4,000 immigrants, namely 7-8 percent of the
total Qatari citizenship, within a period of only
five years. The only alternative for evaluating
Birks and Sinclair’s 1975 estimate and that of
the U.N. Economic Commission for Western
Asia’s (ECWA), which estimated Qatar’s
nationals at 65,357 in 1980 (see Table 1), is to
find the number of Qatari citizens in the March
1986 census and implement a “back projection”
method.
In 1985, HRD Base Ltd., a subsidiary of
Lloyds Bank, estimated Qatar’s indigenous
population at 84,240, namely 29 percent higher
than the 1980 ECWA estimate. The nominal
natural increase, namely the surplus of live births
over deaths during the 1980-85 period was
15,689 (see Table 3), representing an increase of
24 percent over the ECWA estimate. This
expresses a difference of 3,200 people between
ECWA’s estimate of 1980 plus the natural
increase of 1981-85 period and the estimate of
HRD for 1985. This gap could be explained by
the naturalization of foreign women married to
Qatari nationals—a very common phenomenon,
which
the
Qatari
government
highly
encouraged—as well as by adding some
unrecorded births, reflecting the fact that Qatar’s
civil registration system had then been in its
infancy.

8 J.S. Birks and C.A. Sinclair, Country Case Study: The
State of Qatar, International Migration Project,
(Durham: University of Durham, Feb. 1978).
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The pproblem, howh
ever, is with tthe March 1986
cennsus resultss. Accordinng to
offficial Qataari data, Qatari
Q
naationals fiftteen years and
old
der
numbbered
54
4,502
(26
6,878 of whhom were males
m
an
nd 27,624 females).9 According to figgures from the U.N. Economic
E
annd
ocial Comm
mission for Western
W
Assia (ESCWA
A,
So
forrmerly ECW
WA), Qatarri nationalss in the 19886
cennsus totaledd 101,859 (ssee Table 1). This figu
ure
im
mplies that Qataris unnder the agge of fifteeen
constituted 46.5
4
percennt of the total Qataari
he
cittizens—a raate which iss plausible based on th
extremely widde-based agge pyramid of the Qataari
digenous population due
d to the high naturral
ind
inccrease ratess during thee 1970s andd the first haalf
of the 1980s.
nlikely that in
i one year—
—
Howevver, it is un
between miid-1985 an
nd Marchh 1986—th
he
umber of Q
Qatari citizeens increaseed by 17,619
nu
people. Morreover, if there wass a massiv
ve
naaturalizationn of womeen who maarried Qataari
naationals bettween the 1970 annd the 19886
cennsuses, the number of Qatari women twen
nty
years of age and older in
i the 19866 census daata
shoould have been mucch higher than that of
maales. This,, however, was noot the casse.
Acccording to the censuss results, thhe number of
fem
males twennty and oldeer was feweer than 1,0000
above that off males (21,,670 femalees and 20,7334
maales).10 Datta calculateed from offficial Qataari
staatistics on tthe rate andd the nominnal number of
thee natural inncrease puuts the totaal number of
Qaatari citizenns at 91,9779 in 1984, growing to
99
9,642 in 1986, nam
mely, 2,2177 less thaan
ES
SCWA’s figgure (see Taables 1 and 2).
2
In lighht of the nu
umber of Qatari
Q
citizens
callculated froom the offiicial Qatarii data on th
he
naatural increase and th
he actual 1986 census
ressults, the oonly plausible concluusion is thhat
du
uring the perriod betweeen the 1970 and the 19886

censsuses, nam
mely, durinng
the “bonanza oil decad
de,”
theree was massive naturralizatiion of botth males and
a
femaales in Qataar.
A clearr indicator of
this large-scale naturalization
w
off childbearing
of women
agge is the sharp increasee in the num
mber of birtths,
w
which
grew from
f
2,853 in 1980 to 4,034
4
in 1986.
T means that
This
t in six years
y
alone, the numberr of
livve births in
ncreased by as much ass 41.4 perceent.
T
Taking
into consideratio
c
on that duriing that period
thhe total ferttility rate (T
TFR, averaage numberr of
chhildren borrn to a wom
man duringg her lifetim
me)
noot only did not increasse but ratheer substantiaally
deecreased, th
he only loggical explannation for the
raapid growth
h in the nuumber of liive births was
w
duue to a sub
bstantial inncrease in thhe number of
w
women
of chhildbearing age. Howevver, due to the
abbsence of any
a data reegarding natturalizationn in
Q
Qatar,
it is im
mpossible to
t evaluate the numberr of
Q
Qatari
nationnals duringg the periodd between the
19970 and 19886 censusess.
Moviing forwardd in time, acccording to the
19997 censuss results, Qatari
Q
nationnals aged 15yeears old annd above numbered
n
884,90211 whhile
thhose aged ten
t and aboove numberred 103,2733.12
T numberr of live births minus infant deaaths
The
(cchildren undder the agee of 1) during the decaade
prrior to the census impplementatioon was 48,4498
(ssee Table 4aa). If we assume 0 emiigration of the
0--10 age grooup and 0 mortality
m
of children
c
in the
1--10 age grroup, this amounts too total Qattari
ciitizens of 151,771 withh the underr-10 age grooup
reepresenting 32 percent of the totall populationn—
a plausible percentagee given Qatar’s
Q
natu
ural
inncrease patterns at that time.
Compparing the 1986 censsus results to
thhose of 199
97 indicatees a nominaal increase of
499,912. The nominal gaap betweenn the 1986 and
a
19997 data is
i almost identical too the natu
ural
inncrease between the two cennsuses, wh
hich

9 Women
W
and Men
M in the State
S
of Qataar: A Statisticcal
Profile-20006 (Doha: Cenntral Statisticaal Organizatio
on,
Apr. 2006)), table 1/4, p. 96.

111 Ibid.

10 Ibid.
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numbered 48,266.13 The
small gap of 1,650 people
between the natural increase
and the actual growth is
probably due to the naturalization of foreign women,
which also explains the small
surplus of females over males
identified in the 1997 census
data in the age group of 15years and above.14 Since no
official Qatari data is available
on either the scale or the timing
of the naturalization, it is
reasonable to distribute the
1,650 surplus equally across
the entire period between the
two censuses. Thus, adding
150 to the natural increase each
year during the eleven years
between the two censuses
produces the exact increase
throughout the period between the two censuses.
By the time of the March 2004 census,
the Qatari authorities were publishing data
regarding citizens 3-years old and above
(168,958).15 By adding live births minus infant
deaths during the three years prior to the
implementation of this census (19,059),16 one
arrives at a total figure for the Qatari indigenous
population of 188,017 (see Table 1).
Measuring the natural increase between
the 1997 and the 2004 censuses suggests the

13 The natural increase between the two censuses included
the natural increase growth for the period of Mar.Dec. 1986, the whole period of 1987-1996 and that of
Jan., Feb., and half of Mar. 1997 since the census
was implemented on Mar. 16.

figure of 36,748.17 Thus, the 1997 census results
plus the natural increase between the two
censuses suggest 188,519, namely, 500 more
than the actual 2004 census results—an
insignificant number that is probably due to
some deaths of nationals in the 1-10-age group
and some misreporting or errors in the censuses.
The calculated number according to the Qatari
natural increase data suggests the figure of
194,092 in mid-2004 (see Table 1) which is
about 3 percent higher than this author’s
calculation for the census results. This gap could
be attributed to the fact that there are three and a
half months between the census implementations, namely between mid-March, and midyear (end of June). Another reason is that the
rate of the natural increase provided by the QSA
is not totally accurate as it includes only one
digit after the decimal point.

14 According to the 1997 census data, the age group of 1565 represented 51.3 percent among the males but
54.5 percent among the females. See Women and
Men in the State of Qatar, p. 16.
15 At-Ta’dad al-Amm li-l-Sukan wa-l-Masakin-March
2004 (Doha: Majlis at-Tahtit, Dec. 2004), table 1, p.
141, table 8, p. 154.
16 Vital Statistics Annual Bulletin-2010, 26th issue (Doha:
Qatar Statistics Authority, July 2010), table 10, p. 29,
table 53, p. 201.
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17 The natural increase growth between the 1997 and the
2004 censuses was calculated as follows: half of the
natural increase in March 1997 plus the whole natural
increase of the rest of that year; the natural increase
of the whole period of 1998-2003; and the natural
increase of Jan., Feb., and half of Mar. 2004.
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The latest Qatari
Q
cennsus was iimplementeed in
Ap
pril 2010. A
As in the 1997
cennsus, the aauthorities only
pu
ublished datta regardingg the
po
opulation oof 10-years old
an
nd above. Acccording to that censuss, nationals of
tenn years andd older num
mbered 174,,279.18 If onne
ad
dds 65,763—
—live birth
hs minus infant
i
deatths
du
uring the deecade prior to
t the censuus (see Tabble
4b
b)—the resuult is a Qataari indigenouus populatioon
nu
umbering 2440,042 in latte April 20110.
Howeveer, a currious andd significaant
an
nomaly emeerges. This is becausee adding th
he
naatural increease betweeen the tw
wo censusses
(38
8,641)19 too the 20004 census data yields
22
26,658, nam
mely, 13,38
84 less thaan the actuual
20
010 census results. This substantiial gap cou
uld
no
ot be explaained by ann under-enuumeration of
birrths. This iss not only due
d to the fact
f that sinnce
20
000, the Qaatari civil registrationn system has
h
been totally computeriized but also
a
becauuse
Qaatari parentss have had every reasoon to registter
new births due
d to varioous benefits granted by
b
ment for every
e
Qataari newborrn.
thee governm
Mooreover, because of thee short timee between th
he
tw
wo censusess, it is quitte easy to compare ag
ge
gro
oups in thesse two censuuses.
Under a condition
n of “zero naturalizatio
n
on
an
nd migrationn balance,” i.e., the nattural increaase
on
nly, the num
mber of Qaatari citizenns in the ag
ge
gro
oup of 4-588 from the 2004
2
censuss should hav
ve
been close to identical too the 10-64 age group in
he
thee 2010 censsus.20 In reaality, howevver, while th
4-5
58 age cohhort in the 2004 census numbereed

18 Census of Poopulation and Housing, andd Establishmeent,
April-20100 (Doha: Qataar Statistics Authority,
A
2010),
table 24, p.. 91.
19 The natural iincrease grow
wth between thhe two censusses
was calculaated as follow
ws: half of the natural increaase
in Mar. 20004 plus the whole
w
natural increase of the
t
rest of thaat year; the natural
n
increasse of the who
ole
period of 22005-09; and the natural inncrease of Jaan.Mar. and tw
wo-thirds of Apr.
A 2010.
20 Since there iss no available data for the age
a group of 555
59 each yeear, the total population off this age grooup
was divideed by 5 (since this cohort contains 5 yeaars)
and multipplied by 4 (siince only 4 not
n 5 years are
a
needed forr the comparrison), thus producing
p
2,6606
people for the age group
p of 55-58.
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155,,024,21 thee 10-64 ag
ge
grouup in the 2010 census
num
mbered 1666,932,22 about
an exxtra 12,0000 people.
The uneexplained gap
g
betw
ween the ttwo censu
uses
coould not bee justified by the mattter of the alM
Murrah
tribee, when in March 20005, the Qattari
auuthorities revoked
r
thhe citizenshhip of about
6,,000 members on susp
picion of dissloyalty to the
em
mir. This is becausee their cittizenship had
h
allready beenn returned in Februaryy 2006. Th
hus,
booth revokinng and retturning theeir citizenshhip
occcurred duuring the period
p
betw
ween the two
t
23
ceensuses.
Thus, while the difference in the numbber
off Qatari citiizens betweeen the 19700 and the 19986
ceensuses couuld be explaained at leaast partially by
ann under-enuumeration of
o births at a period whhen
thhe Qatari civil registtration systtem was just
j
beeginning, thhis was certtainly not the
t case in the
peeriod betweeen the 2004 and the 2010
2
censusses.
T only plaausible concclusion is thhat, during the
The
peeriod betweeen these tw
wo censuses, there waas a
m
massive
natuuralization of about 13,400 peop
ple,
reepresenting approximaately 5.6 percent
p
of the
coountry’s citiizens in thee 2010 censuus.
The Qatari
Q
natu
ural increaase data also
a
inndicates massive
m
naaturalizationn during the
peeriod betweeen the twoo censuses, particularlyy in
20007 and 2008. Whhile accorrding to the
caalculations based on thhe Qatari naatural increase
daata, the nu
umber of Qatari
Q
nationnals increassed
frrom 215,19
99 in mid-22007 to 2322,267 in midm
20008, the acttual naturall increase inn those tweelve
m
months
was less than 7,000 (see Taables 2 and 3),
naamely, abo
out 10,500
0 less thaan the acttual
grrowth. How
wever, sincee it is not cllear when this
t
laarge-scale naturalizatio
n
on actually occurred, itt is

211 At-Ta’dad al-Amm li-ll-Sukan wa-ll-Masakin-Maarch
2004, tablle 1, p. 141, taable 8, p. 154.
222 Census of Population
P
and
d Housing, annd Establishm
ment,
April-2010, table 14; Summary Results
R
of 2010
Population, Housing and Establiishments Cen
nsus
(Doha: Qaatar Statistics Authority, 20010), table 2-1
1, p.
11.
233 See Gianlucca P. Parolin, Citizenship
C
inn the Arab World:
Kin, Religion and Nation-Statte (Amsterddam:
m Universityy Press, 20099), p. 116; Gulf
G
Amsterdam
News (Duubai), Apr. 3, 2005.
2
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reasonable to divide the “extra” growth beyond
the natural increase equally across the 6-year
period between the two censuses.

Some analysts estimate that 88 percent of Qatar’s
population is made up of migrant workers. But Qatar has
made no progress in abolishing laws that effectively
force foreign workers into slavery.

Qatar’s Naturalization Policy
With the beginning of the Persian Gulf
states’ oil era, but particularly following the
October 1973 oil boom, these states were
confronted with two options for closing the gap
between their labor needs and the available
supply: Adopt the labor migration policies of the
developed world and naturalize vast numbers of
foreign laborers, or import temporary labor
migrants in order to solve shortages in the short
run. This second option was eventually
implemented by all of the Gulf oil states
including Qatar. It was hoped that in the not-toodistant future, the majority of the required
workforce would be supplied by nationals
through substantial investments in education and
professional training on the one hand and by
generous pro-natalist measures that would
encourage high fertility rates on the other. This
policy was adopted in response to the fear that
large-scale naturalization of foreigners, even of
Sunni Arabs, could upset the “intimate nature”
of these societies. There was also a fear of the
introduction of “revolutionary-republican ideologies” by Egyptians, Syrians, Palestinians, or
MIDDLE EAST QUARTERLY Spring 2015

Lebanese migrants, which could potentially
topple the royal houses whose legitimacy and
hold on power were becoming increasingly
tenuous in a modern world.24
Thus, in each of the Gulf oil states,
the authorities enacted laws to prevent the
naturalization of foreign workers, even
Sunni Arabs and even if they had lived in
the country for decades. Nor would birth in
one of the Gulf states entitle newborns to
citizenship or even permanent residency.25
The naturalization laws in each of these
states are so strict that even marriage of a
foreign male to a Gulf female does not grant
citizenship to the husband. On the other
hand, a foreign woman who marries a Gulf
male does become a citizen of the host
country. This difference is due to the fact
that according to the Shari‘a (Islamic law),
the religion of children follows that of the
father. Therefore, the vast majority of nonnatives who have received citizenship in
these countries are females married to GCC
males. Only in exceptional circumstances
have the authorities granted citizenship to a male
foreigner; their number, in any case, was
insignificant.26
In the case of Qatar, before the
Citizenship Act (No. 38) of 2005, foreigners
were granted citizenship solely at the emir’s
discretion. The new act provides for the first
time a legal mechanism by which a foreigner can
apply for Qatari citizenship. According to the
new law, Qatari citizenship may be obtained for
those who fulfilled the following conditions: (a)
residency in Qatar for at least twenty-five
consecutive years; (b) the ability to speak
24 Baquer Salman al-Najjar, “Population Policies in the
Countries of the Gulf Co-operation Council,” in
Abbas Abdelkarim, ed., Change and Development in
the Gulf (London: Macmillan Press and New York:
St. Martin’s Press, 1999), pp. 138-9.
25 Nasra M. Shah, “The Management of Irregular
Migration and Its Consequence for Development:
Gulf Cooperation Council,” ILO Working Papers,
International Labour Organization, Regional Office
for Asia and the Pacific, Bangkok, Mar. 2009, p. 8.
26 See, for example, Philippe Fargues, “Immigration
without Inclusion: Non-Nationals in Nation-building
in the Gulf States,” Asian and Pacific Migration
Journal, no. 3-4 (2011), p. 273.
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Arabic; (c) a clean criminal record; and (d) a
lawful means of income. In addition to these
conditions, those born to a naturalized Qatari
father shall be deemed a naturalized Qatari. The
new law, however, limits the number of those to
be granted Qatari citizenship to only fifty
annually.27
It should be noted in this respect that the
Qatari authorities regularly insisted that the
number of those who acquired citizenship in this
fashion was very small. Thus, for example in a
2010 interview, Qatari emir Sheikh Hamad
stated: “A policy to increase the population; we
don’t have this actually. But we give
[citizenship] for the people first who apply and
who fulfill our own regulations. Until now there
are not many who are asking.”28
While official Qatar followed the
common naturalization policy of the other GCC
states with the majority of those receiving

citizenship being foreign women married to
Qatari nationals, evidence indicates that a
substantial number of foreign males also
succeeded in receiving Qatari citizenship.
Recently, Qatar apparently started a new
process of naturalization of Bahraini Sunnis.29
However, as it probably began following the
implementation of the 2010 census, this process
is beyond the scope of this article. Moreover,
since the latest publication of vital statistics
annual bulletins of the QSA is from 2011, it is
impossible to try to evaluate the scale of the
Qatari national population following the 2010
census.

Engineered Natural Increase

But whatever the number of naturalized
citizens in Qatar, the major contributor to the
rapid growth of the indigenous Qatari population
since the 1970s has been
natural increase.
Since there are no
official vital demographic
statistics prior to 1980, the
only possibility for estimateing Qatar’s natural increase
rate during the 1970s is
through comparison with
other countries with similar
socioeconomic
conditions.
According to the ECWA
estimate, in 1975 the crude
birth rate of the indigenous
Qatari
population
was
approximately 50 per 1,000
while the crude death rate
was 20 per 1,000. The total
Qatar University College of Pharmacy. Eighteen female pharmacy students
fertility rate in 1975 was
receive their bachelor of science degrees from Qatar University College of
estimated at 7.2 (see Table
Pharmacy, November 30, 2011. It is probable that the decline in the fertility
3). These values are quite
rate of Qatari women has been due to both a substantial increase in the
similar to those which
number of indigenous females receiving post-secondary education and to
prevailed in other Gulf
delayed marriages.
countries at that time. For
27 Law No. 38 of 2005 on the acquisition of Qatari
nationality, 38/2005, Qatar Legal Portal (al-Meezan);
Zahra R. Babar, “Citizenship Construction in the
State of Qatar,” Middle East Journal, Summer 2014,
pp. 411-3; Gulf News, June 6, 2006.
28 Financial Times, Oct. 24, 2010.
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29 Asharq al-Awsat (London), Sept. 18, 2014; Justin
Gengler, “Bahrain Drain: Why the King’s Sunni
Supporters are Moving Abroad,” Foreign Affairs,
Sept. 5, 2014.
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example, K
Kuwait’s CBR
mounted to 51.1 in 1975
am
wh
hile the TFR
R was meassured
at 7.2.30 Thuus, an aveerage
a
naatural increaase rate of about
3.1
1-3.3 perceent (31-33 per
1,0
000) duringg the first haalf of
thee 1970s iss a reason
nable
esttimate for Q
Qatar as welll.
Like oother Gulf oil
o states, Qatar’s
Q
naturral
inccrease rate rose rapidlyy followingg the onset of
thee oil boom,, due to a sharp
s
declinne in CDR as
greeater oil revvenues transslated, in paart, into bettter
health servicces and a sharp risse of livinng
o ECWA’s estimate, in
staandards. Acccording to
19
980, Qatar’s natural inccrease rate climbed
c
to 4.1
4
percent (with a CBR of 51 and a C
CDR of 10);31
an
n average off 3.7 percen
nt annual increase durinng
thee second haalf of the 1970s
1
can, therefore, be
b
reaasonably assumed.
o
Due too its nearly exclusive reeliance on oil
rev
venues, Qattar fits the classic
c
modeel of a rentiier
staate, that is, a countryy that receeives a coonsid
derable porttion of its national reevenues fro
om
thee sale of its naturall resourcess to externnal
cliients. Qatar has no income tax, annd its citizens
aree recipiennts of geenerous suubsidies annd
extensive soccial welfaree programs. As a resuult,
her
Qaatar is pro-nnatalist by itts very natuure, like oth
ren
ntier states.
In addiition to thhe indirectt pro-nataliist
meeasures, thhere are allso variouss direct prronaatalist meassures, first and forem
most generous
fam
mily allowaances for eaach child of
o male heaads
of householdds who are
a
emplooyed in th
he
overnmentall sector.32 Since moore than 80
8
go

perccent of the Qatari males
workk in the puublic sector,33
famiily allowannces were and
a
still are in effeect grantedd to
almoost all citizzens. Furthher,
the high salariees and luxuury
a
workk conditions (without any
workk-reward causation)
c
offeered its natiional emplo
oyees can bee construed
d as
prro-natalist behavior as
a are thee various full
f
suubsidies of public services, includding healthccare
annd educatioon, as welll as high subsidies on
hoousing, food
dstuffs, and
d energy prooducts.
The impact
i
of thhese measurres can be seeen
inn the demog
graphic dataa. In total coontrast to what
w
w
would
be exp
pected in linne with the “demograp
phic
trransition theeory” (i.e., after a shaarp declinee in
deeath rates, fertility rattes decline substantiallly),
duuring the 1980s, and particularly
p
in the secoond
haalf of the decade, deespite a shaarp decline in
innfant and child
c
mortaality rates aand the rappid
inncrease in life
l expectaancy, the feertility rate of
inndigenous Qatari
Q
womeen only decclined slighttly.
B 1986, thhe total ferrtility rate of indigeno
By
ous
Q
Qatari
females was 5.8 (see Tabble 6), a rate
r
m
much
lower than it had been a decaade earlier but
b
sttill very high in com
mparison too other Arrab
coountries.34
90s
This pattern conntinued through the 199
w
when
despiite great improvemeents in both
heealthcare annd educatioonal servicees (which led,
l
inn effect, to healthcare
h
i
indicators
siimilar to thoose
off the develloped world
d), Qatar’s fertility raates
reemained very high. Byy 1997, thee total fertillity
raate was 5.8, identicaal to 19866. While the
siignificant im
mprovemennt in these services
s
led
d to
a substantial delay in first births, th
heir
cuumulative number reemained thhe same (see
T
Table
6).

30 Statistical Abstract
A
of thhe Region off the Econom
mic
Commissioon for Westernn Asia, 1970--1979, 4th isssue
(Beirut: U
U.N. Economiic Commissioon for Westeern
Asia, 1981), table 1-2, p. 174.
d Socio-econom
mic Data Sheets
31 Demographicc and Related
for Countrries of the ECWA,
E
no. 3 (Beirut: U..N.
Economic Commissionn for Westeern Asia, May
M
1982), tables 2, 3, pp. 1332-3.

333 “Labor Forrce Sample Survey-2011,”
S
” Qatar Statisstics
Authority, Doha, Nov. 2011, pp. 11-22, 14.

32 “World Popuulation Policiees-Qatar,” Poppulation Studies,
no. 102, vvol. 3, U.N. Department of Internation
nal
Economic and Social Affairs,
A
New Y
York, 1990, pp.
p
39-40.

344 For compaarison, see Onn
O
Wincklerr, Arab Polittical
Demograpphy: Populatiion Growth, L
Labor Migration
and Natallist Policies (B
Brighton and Portland: Susssex
Academicc Press, 2009), table 2.4, ppp. 62-3.
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This trend ended, however, by
the early 2000s with the fertility rate
of Qatari women gradually declining
to 3.4 in 2012. It is probable that this
decline, marked especially by the
drop in births to women under the age
of twenty-four, was due to both a
substantial increase in the number of
indigenous females receiving postsecondary education and to delayed
marriages.35
At least by 2004, the Qatari
authorities had acknowledged the
problem and established the Permanent Population Committee (PPC)
to promote higher fertility. Its main
objective was to, “Raise the current
natural population increase rate for
nationals, or at least maintain it to
achieve an appropriate balance among
Qatar’s total population.”36 In its
2011 annual report, the committee
Birth in Qatar does not entitle newborns to citizenship; the
specifically declared that the main
marriage
of a non-Qatari male to a Qatari female does not
objective of Qatar’s population policy
grant citizenship to the husband or to the child. As a result,
was to “increase the proportion of
these children are denied privileges such as free electricity
citizens among [the] total popand water, subsidized food products, free education, and
ulation.”37 This aim was to be
government jobs set aside for nationals.
achieved mainly through encouraging
and facilitating marriages among
Qatari citizens; the adoption of
policies that would reduce delayed marriage,
especially of girls; facilitating the remarriage of
Future Forecasts
divorcees and widows; providing loans for
Thus far, not only have all of the
housing; reducing the cost of dowries, and
demographic projections for Qatar totally failed,
giving family allowances that would increase
but they have not even been maintained for a
according to the number of children per couple.38
decade. For example, in the mid-1990s, the
In addition to these financial incentives, the
World Bank projected that Qatar’s total
Qatari authorities have recruited prominent
population, both nationals and foreigners, would
religious figures who constantly emphasize the
reach 693,000 in 2010 and increase to 769,000 in
religious duty of marriage and childbearing.
2020.39 Even more recent projections were
wildly inaccurate. In 2004, for example, the
Population Division of the U.N. projected that
Qatar’s population would total 874,000 in
35 Bulletin on Population and Vital Statistics in the Arab
Region, no. 16 (New York: U.N. Social and
Economic Commission for Western Asia, 2013),
table 77, p. 102.
36 The State of Qatar’s Population Policy (Doha:
Permanent Population Committee, Oct. 2009), p. 13.
37 Annual Report-2011 (Doha: Permanent Population
Committee, Jan. 2012), p. 8.
38 The State of Qatar’s Population Policy, p. 13.
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39 World Population Projections, 1994-95 Edition, The
World Bank (Baltimore and London: John Hopkins
University Press, 1995), p. 442.
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20
050.40 In 2009, anaalysts
Beerrebi,
M
Martorell,
and
Taanner quoteed a forecasst by
thee U.S. Ceensus Bureeau41
thaat “in 2020, the population
[bo
oth Qatarris and nonQaataris] is expected to
exceed 1.1 m
million peopple.”42 By the time th
he
w
artticle was ppublished, Qatar’s poppulation was
alrready muchh higher, am
mounting too 1.64 millioon
4
43
in mid-2009.
The ffailures of these projections weere
larrgely due to two factors: F
First is th
he
im
mpossibility of predictinng Qatar’s high demannd
forr foreign labor, even in the shhort run. Th
he
country’s ecoonomic deveelopment duuring the paast
—even amoong the GC
CC
decade has beeen unique—
countries—with a real GDP
G
growthh rate of 177.7
percent in 20008, dippingg to 12 perccent in 20009,
nd then acceelerating too the increddible level of
an
16
6.6 percent in 2010.444 In 2012, Qatar’s per
p
cappita GDP was thee highest worldwid
de,
am
mounting to more than $102,000 (iin purchasinng
po
ower parityy terms).45 This rapid econom
mic
expansion w
was accom
mplished through
t
th
he
w were th
he
maassive impoort of foreiggn workers who
maain contribuutors to Qattar’s populaation increaase
du
uring the paast two decades. The second
s
facttor
forr the demoggraphic pro
ojections faailure was th
he
lacck of know
wledge of the number of Qataari
cittizens, whicch made it impossiblle to prediict
theeir nominal growth eveen in the shoort-run.

40 World Popullation to 20300 (New Yorkk: U.N. Dept. of
Economic and Social Affairs,
A
Popuulation Divisio
on,
2004), table A11, p. 2000.
41 “Qatar,” Inteernational Datta Base, U.S. Census bureaau,
Dec. 2013.
42 Claude Berrrebi, Franciscco Martorell, and Jeffery C.
Tanner, ““Qatar’s Labbor Market at a Cruccial
Crossroad,” Middle Easst Journal, Suummer 2009, p.
429.
43

Annual A
Abstract-2014 (Doha:
Authority, 2014), table 5.
5

Q
Qatar

Statistics

Overall, the followinng
threee componennts will dicttate
futurre demogrraphic devvelopm
ments for thhe indigenoous
Qataari populationn:
The nattural increaase
ratee. Despite siignificant prop
naatalist meassures, the feertility rate of indigeno
ous
Q
Qatari
womeen has graddually decliined since the
eaarly 2000s. In 2012, the total feertility rate of
inndigenous Qatari
Q
femaales was quuite similarr to
thhat of Jordan
nians and only
o
a little bit
b higher thhan
inn Egypt, booth of whichh had impleemented oppen,
annti-natalist policies, att least untill the onset of
thhe Arab uppheavals. However,
H
iin Egypt and
a
Joordan, the total fertiliity rate is aapproximattely
3..1-3.3 due to a huge difference between low
l
feertility ratees in the urban
u
centeers and muuch
hiigher fertilitty rates in rural
r
and peeripheral areeas,
yiielding an average TFR
T
of 3.11-3.3. Qataar’s
cuurrent fertillity rate, byy contrast, is due to the
grreat financial benefitss given to all nationaals,
w
which
in practice
p
ov
vershadow the vario
ous
sppecific, pro
o-natalist in
ncentives. What
W
else can
c
thhe Qatari goovernment give
g
its natiionals in order
too increase their
t
fertility rate? Inn other worrds,
Q
Qatar,
as thee most renttier state w
worldwide, has
h
noo more “caarrots” for encouraging
e
g its nationnals
too increase their fertillity level. T
Thus, Qataar’s
cuurrent TFR
R is probabbly at the highest leevel
poossible under the curreent rentier syystem whilee in
E
Egypt
and Joordan, for example, thee fertility leevel
iss more elasttic and couuld rise or ddecline, in line
l
w
with
the nattalist policy
y. Consequuently, Qataar’s
feertility rate is
i projectedd to stabilizee at 3.0-3.2 for
thhe foreseeabble future.
The age pyram
mid. Howeveer, even if the
feertility rate continues to declinee to less thhan
thhree childreen due to itss current, wide-based
w
age
a
pyyramid (seee Table 5), Qatar’’s indigeno
ous
poopulation will
w continuue to increaase rapidlyy at
leeast into thee foreseeable future—aa result of the
“ddemographiic momentuum” phenom
menon, i.e., the
teendency forr a populattion to conttinue to grrow
beecause the number off women off reproducttive

44 “Qatar: 20122 Article IV Consultation,,” IMF Counttry
Report Noo. 12/18, Intternational Monetary
M
Funnd,
Washingtonn, D.C., Jan. 2012,
2
table 1, p. 27.
45 “Qatar Econoomic Insight--2013,” Qatar National Ban
nk,
Doha, Novv. 2013, p. 2.
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age will conttinue to inccrease for a number of
T
it is
decades beforre finally staabilizing. Therefore,
reaasonable to predict an average nattural increaase
ratte of 2.6-2.77 percent foor the cominng decade annd
approximatelyy 2.3-2.5 percent
p
forr the decad
de
The naturall increase rate of th
he
folllowing. T
ind
digenous Q
Qatari popullation is exxpected to go
g
do
own not onlyy due to deeclining ferttility rates but
b
because of ann increasingg crude deaath rate as th
he
percentage of the elderrly population naturallly
o the fertiliity
inccreases due to the sharrp decline of
rattes since thee early 20000s.
The naturalizat
n
tion scale. Among th
he
thrree componnents, this is the leaast knowablle.
Th
his is the case not only beccause Qataari
au
uthorities have
h
not published
p
a
any
data on
o
naaturalizationn but also because, as
a previoussly
disscussed, naaturalizationn in Qatar occurred in
tw
wo large, unnexpected waves
w
that had hitherrto
been undetectted. Thus, if there is a next larg
geb
scaale naturalization, it will probaably also be
un
nexpected annd consequeently unpreddictable.
Despitte the fact th
hat the latesst publicatioon
of the annual bulletin of
o vital staatistics of th
he
SA is from
m 2011 and
a
that tthe scale of
QS
naaturalizationn since the 2010
2
censuss is unknow
wn,
it would bee reasonablle to assume that th
he
umber of Q
Qatar’s citiizens has increased by
b
nu
about 4 perrcent annuually since the impllemeentation off the 2010 census. Thhus, one caan
conclude thaat in early 2015, thee number of
Qaatar’s citizenns will total approximaately 290,0000
an
nd will incrrease to aboout 440,000-470,000 in
20
030.

Who are theese “new Qataris”?
W
Q
W this maass
Was
naaturalization
n a conseqquence of a huge labbor
shhortage? Unfortunately
U
y, the Qataari authoritties
haave barely mentioned
m
the
t issue off naturalization
annd have nevver acknow
wledged anyy form of mass
m
naaturalization
n.
Qatarr may continnue to act according
a
too its
cuurrent superr rentier poolicies due to
t its huge per
p
caapita incom
me. It hass also enjooyed unussual
ecconomic groowth for a GCC
G
countrry as the ressult
off a rapid increase in
i liquefiedd natural gas
g
exxports and a masssive devvelopment of
innfrastructuree. It remain
ns to be seenn how the new
n
em
mir, Sheikh
h Tamim, will
w run the country
c
witth a
m
much
larger indigenous populatioon and withh a
m
much
larger national wo
orkforce whhich cannott be
em
mployed almost
a
excclusively inn the pubblic
seector, as is currently
c
the case.46
Onn Winckleer is associate
ment of
profeessor in thhe departm
Midd
dle
Easstern
H
History,
Univeersity of Haifa,
H
specializing
in political
p
d
demography
y and
econoomic histo
ory of the Arab
counttries. The author
a
thankks Noa
Joseff and Fany Pesahov foor their
assisttance in dataa.

Conclu
usions
b
Achievving high populationn growth by
en
ncouraging a high naturral increase rate was annd
still is the bassic demograaphic policyy of the Qataari
uthorities. Inn this resppect, the emirate is no
n
au
diffferent from
m other GC
CC states, such as th
he
Un
nited Arab Emirates and Kuwaait. Howeveer,
bo
oth censusess and officiial natural increase daata
ind
dicate thatt the Qaatari popuulation greew
sig
gnificantly also duee to two waves of
naaturalizationn.
466 For a detaailed methoddological exaamination of the
various deemographic sources used in
i the article, see
Appendix
x A.
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Table 1: Alternative Estimates of Qatar’s Indigenous Population, 1970-2010
Year

1970 (c)
1975
1980
1984
1985
1986 (c)
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997 (c)
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004 (c)
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010 (c)

Semi-official and
unofficial estimates
45,039(c)
60,300
65,357(so)
-84,240 (un)
99,754 (uo) /101,859 (so)
---103,400(uo)
-141,000(uo)
-128,986(so)
-133,450(so)
151,673(uo)
142,341(so)
-152,449(so)
---192,586(uo)
-----280,000-300,000 (Gray)/
250,000 (Kamrava)
243,073 (GLMM)

Author’s calculation of total Qatari
citizens according to the NI data
(mid-year)**
---91,979
95,698
99,642
103,594
107,533
111,639
116,081
120,461
124,820
129,735
134,861
140,440
145,670
151,624
157,573
163,388
173,514
179,867
184,983
190,435
194,092
202,222
209,120
215,199
232,267
---

Author’s estimate

47,700(c)
----101,859(c)
109,064*
113,268*
117,504*
121,949*
126,279*
130,935*
135,976*
140,981*
145,920*
150,848*
151,771(c)
160,533*
165,500*
170,636*
176,032*
181,415*
187,109*
188,017(c)
202,385*
210,510*
219,269*
228,509*
237,590*
240,042(c)

105,340*

155,664*

194,390*

245,770*

(c) = census; (uo) = unofficial estimate; (so) = ESCWA semi-official data; * End of the year; ** See Table 2.
Sources for Semi-official and unofficial estimates: 1970: British Embassy in Beirut, Middle East Development Division, by N.B. Hudson,
The First Population Census of Qatar, Apr./May 1970 (Beirut, Oct. 1970), p. 17; 1975 (uo): J.S. Birks and C.A. Sinclair, International
Migration Project, Country Case Study: The State of Qatar (University of Durham, Department of Economics, February 1978), table 1, p. 6;
1980 (so): ECWA, Demographic and Related Socio-Economic Data Sheets for Countries of the ECWA, No. 3 (Beirut, May 1982), table 1, p.
131; 1985 (uo): HRD Base Ltd., Lloyds Bank Chambers, Socio-Demographic Profiles of Key Arab Countries (Newcastle, May 1987), table
1, p. 151; 1986 (so): ESCWA, Population Situation-1990, table 9.1, p. 153; 1986 (uo): Gulf Labour Markets and Migration (GLMM).; 1990
(uo): Birks, Sinclair & Associates Ltd., GCC Market Report-1990 (Durham: Mountjoy Research Centre, May 1990), table 1.1, p. 108; 1992
(uo): Birks, Sinclair & Associates Ltd., GCC Market Report-1992 (Durham: Mountjoy Research Centre, 1992), table 1.1, p. 82; 1994 (so):
ESCWA, Demographic Data Sheets, No. 8 (1995), table 1, p. 92; 1996 (so): ESCWA, Demographic Data Sheets, No. 9 (1997), table 1, p.
84; 1997 (uo): Gulf Labour Markets and Migration (GLMM). Available at: http://gulfmigration.eu/population-by-nationality-qatari-wcensus-1970-2010; 1998 (so): ESCWA, Demographic Data Sheets, No. 10 (1999) table 1, p. 83; 2000: ESCWA, Demographic Data Sheets,
No. 11 (2001), table 1, p. 116; 2004 (uo): Gulf Labour Markets and Migration (GLMM); 2010 (uo): Matthew Gray, Qatar: Politics and the
Challenge of Development (Boulder, CO.: Lynne Rienner, 2013), p. 222;Mehran Kamrava, Qatar: Small State, Big Politics (Ithaca and
London: Cornell University Press, 2013), p. 5; Gulf Labour Markets and Migration (GLMM).
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Table 2: Calculated Total Qatari Citizens through the Official Qatari Natural
Increase Data, 1984-2008
Year

CBR
(per
1,000)

1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008

41.4
40.3
40.4
38.5
41.5
40.4
40.7
38.9
40.1
41.5
39.8
38.1
36.4
35.0
34.6
34.1
33.3
33.5
32.8
33.2
33.7
31.3
31.6
33.4
33.0

Nominal
number of
live births
3,812
3,857
4,034
3,991
4,472
4,513
4,724
4,691
5,016
5,389
5,373
5,344
5,306
5,312
5,446
5,575
5,750
6,014
6,047
6,312
6,538
6,324
6,615
7,187
7,621

CDR
(per
1,000)
3.5
4.5
4.2
4.0
3.9
3.8
3.7
4.2
4.1
3.8
3.8
4.0
3.6
3.6
3.7
3.7
3.6
3.5
3.7
3.3
3.4
3.4
3.3
3.2
2.9

Nominal
number of
deaths
326
431
417
417
418
427
429
511
510
498
518
555
528
551
577
608
614
618
664
618
657
682
676
688
653

NI
(per
1,000)
37.9
35.8
36.3
34.5
37.7
36.6
37.0
34.7
36.1
37.7
36.0
34.1
32.8
31.4
30.9
30.4
29.6
30.0
29.1
29.9
30.3
27.9
28.4
30.2
30.0

Nominal
number of
NI
3,486
3,426
3,617
3,574
4,054
4,086
4,295
4,180
4,506
4,891
4,855
4,789
4,778
4,761
4,869
4,967
5,136
5,396
5,383
5,694
5,881
5,642
5,939
6,499
6,968

Author’s calculation of
total Qatari citizens
according to the NI data
(mid-year)**
91,979
95,698
99,642
103,594
107,533
111,639
116,081
120,461
124,820
129,735
134,861
140,440
145,670
151,624
157,573
163,388
173,514
179,867
184,983
190,435
194,092
202,222
209,120
215,199
232,267

CBR = Crude birth rate; CDR = Crude death rate; NI = Natural increase
The formula for calculating: N = E(X) (Under the assumption of a binomial distribution) P; N = Total Qatari citizens; E(X) = The nominal number of the
natural increase; P = NI (natural increase) per 1 Qatari citizen. Sources: CBR and CDR: Qatar Information Exchange; Live births and Deaths: Table 3.
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Table 3: Natural Increase Rates in Qatar, 1975-2010 (author’s calculations)
Year

1975
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010

Mid-year
Qatari citizens
--------107,202
111,166
115,386
119,727
124,114
128,607
133,456
138,479
143,451
148,384
153,256
158,099
163,017
168,068
173,334
178,724
184,262
190,750
198,388
206,448
214,890
223,889
233,050
241,680

Live births
(nominal
number)
-2,853
3,002
3,457
3,416
3,812
3,857
4,034
3,991
4,472
4,513
4,724
4,691
5,016
5,389
5,373
5,344
5,306
5,312
5,446
5,575
5,750
6,014
6,047
6,312
6,538
6,324
6,615
7,187
7,621
7,499
7,733

CBR
(per 1,000)
50.0
-------37.2
40.2
39.1
39.5
37.8
39.0
40.4
38.8
37.3
35.8
34.7
34.4
34.2
34.2
34.7
33.8
34.3
34.3
31.9
32.0
33.4
34.0
32.2
32.0

Deaths
(nominal
number)
-337
334
373
391
326
431
417
417
418
427
429
511
510
498
518
555
528
551
577
608
614
618
664
618
657
682
676
688
653
684
673

CDR
(per 1,000)
20.0
-------3.9
3.8
3.7
3.6
4.1
4.0
3.7
3.7
3.9
3.6
3.6
3.6
3.7
3.7
3.6
3.7
3.4
3.4
3.4
3.3
3.2
2.9
2.9
2.8

NI
(nominal
number)
-2,516
2,668
3,084
3,025
3,486
3,426
3,617
3,574
4,054
4,086
4,295
4,180
4,506
4,891
4,855
4,789
4,778
4,761
4,869
4,967
5,136
5,396
5,383
5,694
5,881
5,642
5,939
6,499
6,968
6,815
7,060

NI
(per
1,000)
30.0
-------33.3
36.5
35.4
35.9
33.7
35.0
36.6
35.1
33.4
32.2
31.1
30.8
30.5
30.6
31.1
30.1
30.9
30.8
28.4
28.8
30.2
31.1
29.2
29.2

Total
Fertility
Rate
7.2
7.7
---6.8
5.8
-5.4
---4.8
-5.0
--5.8
--5.0
---4.2
3.9
3.9
4.0
3.9
3.8
3.6

-- No data available.
The CBR and CDR were calculated by the average of Qatari citizens each year. For example, the average Qatari citizens in 1998 was their number at
the end of 1997 plus their number at the end of 1998 divided by 2 (155,664 + 160,533 : 2 = 158,099).
Sources: Natural increase, 1975: “Available Demographic Socio-Economic Data for Countries of the ECWA Region,” Population Bulletin of ECWA, Nos. 1012 (1978), p. 25; 1980-1982: Vital Statistics Annual Bulletin, 1st Issue, 1984 (Doha: Central Statistical Organization, Sept. 1985), table 2, p. 2; table 19, p. 30;
1983-1992: Vital Statistics Annual Bulletin, 9th Issue, 1992 (Doha: Central Statistical Organization, June 1993), table 2, p. 5; table 25, p. 59; 1993-1999: Vital
Statistics Annual Bulletin, 16th Issue, 1999 (Doha: Central Statistical Organization, July 2000), table 2, p. 5; table 25, p. 61; 2000: Vital Statistics Annual
Bulletin-2009, 26th Issue (Doha: Qatar Statistics Authority, July 2010), tables10 and 28; 2001-2010: Vital Statistics Annual Bulletin-2010, 27th Issue (Doha:
Qatar Statistics Authority, July 2011), table 3; 2011: Annual Statistical Abstract-2012 (Doha: Qatar Statistics Authority, 2013), chapter 3, tables 2 and 10;
Total Fertility Rate, The data on the TFR except for the 2005-2007 period is taken from Table 5.; The Data for the 2005-2007 period is taken from: Vital
Statistics Annual Bulletin-2009, 27th Issue (Doha: Qatar Statistics Authority, July 2010), table 1.
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Table 4a: Qatari Nationals Ages 0-10 in 1997
Year
1987*
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995
1996
1997**
Total

Number of births
3,223
4,472
4,513
4,724
4,691
5,016
5,389
5,373
5,344
5,306
1,033
49,084

Number of infant
deaths (0-1)
48
53
55
54
59
54
62
59
60
64
18
586

Net increase
3,175
4,419
4,458
4,670
4,632
4,962
5,327
5,314
5,284
5,242
1,015
48,498

* Since the census was implemented in mid-March, the live births and infant deaths were not included Jan., February and half of March; ** Since the
census was implemented in mid-March, the infant live births and deaths were included Jan., February and half of March.
Sources: Live Births, 1987: Vital Statistics Annual Bulletin, 4th Issue (Doha: Central Statistical Organization, June 1988), table 4a, p. 4; 1988-1997: Vital
Statistics Annual Bulletin, 14th Issue, 1997 (Central Statistical Organization, June 1998), table 2, p. 5; table 4.1, p. 7; Infant deaths, 1987: Vital Statistics
Annual Bulletin, 4th Issue (Doha: Central Statistical Organization, June 1988), table 38, p. 77; 1988-1997: Vital Statistics Annual Bulletin, 14th Issue, 1997
(Doha: Central Statistical Organization, June 1998), table 39, p.123; table 41, p. 128.

Table 4b: Qatari Nationals Ages 0-10 in 2010
Year
2000*
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005 (Jan.-Apr.)
2005 (May-Dec.)
2006
2007
2008
2009
2010**
Total

Number of
births
3,743
6,014
6,047
6,312
6,538
2,057
4,203
6,615
7,187
7,621
7,499
2,457
66,357

Number of infant
deaths (0-1)
33
53
62
74
45
19
29
55
52
42
53
13
530

Net
increase
3,710
5,961
5,985
6,238
6,493
2,038
4,174
6,560
7,135
7,579
7,446
2,444
65,763

* Data include the period of May-Dec.; ** Data include the period of Jan.-Apr.
Sources: Live Births, 2000: Vital Statistics Annual Bulletin-2000, 17th Issue (Doha: Central Statistical Organization, Apr. 2001), table 4-1, p. 7.; 2001-2004:
Vital Statistics Annual Bulletin-2009, 27th Issue (Doha: Qatar Statistics Authority, July 2011), table 3.; 2005: Vital Statistics Annual Bulletin-2005, 22th Issue
(Doha: Central Statistical Organization, Sept. 2006), table 7-1, p. 25; table 44, p. 205.; 2006-2009: Vital Statistics Annual Bulletin-2009, 27th Issue (Doha:
Qatar Statistics Authority, July 2011), table 3.; 2010: Vital Statistics Annual Bulletin-2010, 26th Issue (Doha: Qatar Statistics Authority, July 2010), table 6-1.;
Infant deaths, 2000: Vital Statistics Annual Bulletin-2000, 17th Issue (Doha: Central Statistical Organization, Apr. 2001), table 41, p. 168.; 2001-2009: Vital
Statistics Annual Bulletin-2010, 26th Issue (Doha: Qatar Statistics Authority, July 2010), table 53.; 2010: Vital Statistics Annual Bulletin-2010, 26th Issue
(Doha: Qatar Statistics Authority, July 2010), table 20.
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Appendix A: Research Methodology
The research for this article is mainly derived from two kinds of sources:
(a) Official Qatari data, which includes two types of materials. The first is the five censuses which Qatari authorities
implemented, beginning in April 1970 and most recently in April 2010.
The second is drawn from the Qatari civil registration system and ongoing demographic and health statistical
publications. Although Qatar implemented its first census in 1970, it did not have an accurate system of vital demographic
registration until the early 1980s. In 1980, the Central Statistical Organization (CSO) was established and, in 1998, it was
integrated into the Planning Council. In June 2007, the Statistics Authority (QSA) was established as a new independent
governmental agency.
(b) ECWA/ESCWA publications. The U.N. Economic Commission for Western Asia (ECWA) was established in
1973. In 1985, the name of the organization was changed to the U.N. Economic and Social Commission for Western Asia. The
data provided by ECWA and ESCWA since the early 1980s is quite detailed. In addition to providing the total number of
Qatari citizens according to sex and age groups, it covers a wide range of other demographic parameters such as the crude birth
and death rates, age-specific fertility rates, and in some years, even the scale and structure of the indigenous workforce.
However, in many cases, the estimates provided by ECWA/ESCWA were not accurate, and in some instances, there was quite
a substantial gap between the data it provided and the estimates from our research on the number of the Qatari nationals.
The “accuracy hierarchy” supposition on which this research is based is that since the mid-1980s, the most reliable data
is that published by the Qatari authorities themselves, followed by that published by ECWA/ESCWA. Unofficial estimates
have been credited with little accuracy as their research methodology was not specified. This article did not use any data from
the World Bank or the CIA, as the demographic data published by both organizations lumps the Qatari nationals and the
foreign population into one group without any distinction between them.
In light of the above-mentioned accuracy hierarchy, the Qatari official data served as a “fulcrum” on which the
calculated estimates were based regarding both the total number of Qatari citizens and their natural increase. In many cases,
ECWA/ESCWA’s data serve either to check the probability of the Qatari official data or as a supplement to Qatari partial
official data.
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